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Working procedure

• Solve the exercises in (ad-hoc) groups
  – Form the groups freely, no upper limit in group size (though groups larger than 7-8 may not work very efficiently)
  – Minimum group size is three (3)
  • This means that in the Acknowledgement-section of your exercise report you have to mention at least two names.
Exercise sessions

• Check the schedule in course homepage for updates
  – First four exercises in Monday afternoons
    • Please check the times!
• Attendance is not required nor it is mandatory
  – However, it might be wise that one member of your group would come to the exercise session

Session contents

• Brief, max. 5min., introduction to the exercise
• Rest of the session is reserved for starting the work
• Exercise supervisor will be available for questions for the session duration.
Other exercise details

- [http://www.netlab.tkk.fi/opetus/s383183/k06/exercises/source.pdf](http://www.netlab.tkk.fi/opetus/s383183/k06/exercises/source.pdf)
  - Instructions on the return format and content requirements
  - Grading details

- EVERYONE SUBMITS THEIR OWN INDIVIDUAL EXERCISE REPORT
  - You may work in groups, but everyone writes (and returns) their own report
    - You may (and you should) borrow group members’ contribution to your report. Remember to acknowledge each others’ work.

Start working!